
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Webinar four: Our road to recovery (part two) - embracing a new normal 
 

During the live session additional resources and information were discussed. Below are the links 
to these.  To access the links you will need to copy these and paste into an internet browser. 
Some of the information is on the Stroke Association's intranet pages. If you have trouble 
accessing these please email volunteering@stroke.org.uk   
 

Additional information: 
 

Club and group resources and GDPR - The Stroke Association has created guidance for club and 
group leaders to connect with their members in a way that complies with data protection 
laws.  These resources includes a range of information to help leaders during the coronavirus 
pandemic. intranet.stroke.org.uk/coronavirus/clubs-and-groups-resources 
The resource for putting members in touch with each other is called 'Connecting Group 
Members'. 
 
 

Help getting members online - available to all clubs and groups: 
- AbilityNet, a free service to help older people or those with disabilities get online and access 
technology abilitynet.org.uk 

- Guides to help people with aphasia get online and use technology. stroke.org.uk/what-is-
aphasia/communication-tools/getting-online-people-aphasia 
 

My Stroke Guide - This has a range of trusted information on stroke and hosts a huge bank of 
videos, including helping others get online stroke.org.uk/finding-support/my-stroke-guide 
 

Online Stroke Association shop - individual group members and leaders can order printed 
copies of the aphasia guide and other support resources or fact sheets through the online store at 
shop.stroke.org.uk/shop or by calling our Helpline on 0303 3033 100.    
 

Helpline - available for anyone affected by stroke, who requires further information and support.  
Contact the helpline by phone on 0303 3033 100 or email helpline@stroke.org.uk  
Or visit stroke.org.uk/finding-support/stroke-helpline 
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Grants - It may be possible to source grants from local councils, business or national charities to 
help members purchase technology inc phones or for other things to help with daily living.  You 
can find out more about grants using these links: 

 Life After Stroke Grants stroke.org.uk/finding-support/life-after-stroke-grants 
 Turn2Us grants-search.turn2us.org.uk  
 Helpline stroke.org.uk/finding-support/stroke-helpline 

 
 

InterAct Stroke Support - is a charity dedicated to supporting stroke recovery and delivering 
ongoing community support. They can help with delivering group activities to help relieve the 
pressure from leaders and volunteers. They are currently helping over 50 stroke clubs with 
reading groups and other activities. interactstrokesupport.org/interact-at-home 

 

Ideas from other mental health charities - here is a useful resource by a coalition of mental 
health charities that share ideas and tips for online group meetings for peer support 
groups. nsun.org.uk/Handlers/Download.ashx?IDMF=f2459721-c0c8-4d27-b129-c2c212b97bf4  

 
 

Other information and tips shared by attendees: 

Lots of praise for the support of the InterAct Stroke Support across all corners of the UK. 
 
The desire to get back to face to face meetings is very strong, when the time is right.  For the 
latest information on resuming face to face meetings and coronavirus see the below links: 
 
Coronavirus recovery FAQs for voluntary groups (PDF) 
intranet.stroke.org.uk/Portals/0/Document%20library/Coronavirus/Coronavirus%20Recove
ry%20FAQs%20-%20Voluntary%20Groups.pdf 
 
Coronavirus - latest government advice  

 stroke.org.uk/finding-support/coronavirus-covid-19-and-stroke 
 intranet.stroke.org.uk/coronavirus 

 
 

 

Get in touch 

If you have any questions or would like a copy of the presentation slides please contact the Club 
Conference team on 01527 903 930 or email clubconference@stroke.org.uk 
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